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Coming as a second, but more spiritual and more universal,
form of Puritanism, it baptized the English-speaking world
with purging and illuminating fire from off the Altars of
God.
Strange, therefore, that despite this incomparable succession
of social reform there remained, in the heart of Christen-
dom, a wild tribe of homeless and destitute children, of
whose existence the general public never dreamed, and
before whom even the Ragged Schools acknowledged defeat.
Yet such was the case.
In the big cities there existed a clan of street urchins,
living nowhere and sleeping anywhere; here to-day and
gone to-morrow: a closed fraternity of the underworld who
knew no grammar and spoke largely by signs; whose only
school was the school of debauchery and crime; who were
ignorant of the meaning of morality, and never heard even
the primary tenets of Christianity; who had no means of
livelihood, and "picked up" their living where best they
could; who hated policemen and loathed the name of
Law; who felt, by an animal instinct, that society was at
war against them, and knew well that they were at war
against society. A veritable fraternity of the underworld was
this tribe of street-arabs; furtive, feverish, vermin-ridden:
members of the human race, but living a life akin to that
of scavenger animals; emerging into vision here and dis-
solving into thin air there; dodging in and out of lanes,
alleys and markets by day—by night they prowled forth
into wider areas to seek their meat: and now, having satis-
fied their appetite and deposited in their pockets, perchance,
a store for the morrow, slinking off to rest, they sheltered
themselves in stables or barges, under tarpaulins, boxes or
barrows—anywhere offering shelter from the cold, so long
as they were beyond reach of the police and hidden from
the sight of man.

